TYPE TO ENTER A CAPTION.

An award-winning documentary that profiles the history, legacy and specifically
Hardwick Aerodrome 104, the airbase for the 93rd Bomb Group during World War
II, will be screened at the National

Museum of the Mighty Eighth Air

Force in Pooler.
“Return to Hardwick, Home of the 93rd Bomb Group” will be shown at 5:30 p.m.
June 16 at the Mighty Eighth museum. The screening is free, but registration is
required. A filmmaker forum question and answer session starts at 4 p.m.

An

CLICK HERE FOR TRAILER
“This film documents a new generation recapturing the group’s history and
exploring its long forgotten airbase...,” according to the film poster.
“This project is very close to me,” said Michael Sellers, the film’s writer, director
and producer. “My grandfather was a veteran of World War II and 18 years ago
I attended my first 93rd Bomb Group reunion in England with him. I was
awestruck at finding out what he did as a bombardier during the war. A 20year-old kid flying high . . .

… enemy territory in an oversized tin can and at the same time dropping 500pound bombs into the sky. On top of that, finishing a 35-mission tour and
returning home alive was beyond impressive. I got hooked on the 93rd’s story
and my grandfather’s connection to it.”
According to the film synopsis: “The 93rd Bomb Group was the most
decorated, most traveled and most effective bomber group of WWII. Crippling
Hitler’s Europe from the air, they executed some of the most daring bombing
raids of the war. Along with the group’s rich history, sons, daughters and
grandchildren travel to England and explore the 93rd’s long forgotten airbase
— Hardwick Aerodrome 104.”
The documentary is narrated by Michael Cudlitz, actor from HBO’s “Band of
Brothers” and AMC’s “The Walking Dead.” He and Sellers will speak about
their extensive careers in the entertainment industry and their work on
“Return to Hardwick” during the filmmaker forum.
The one-hour documentary has been awarded Best Documentary by the
Independent Film Awards London, Best Documentary US by the United States
Film Festival, Best Documentary at the Aphrodite Film Awards, and recognized
with the Award of Merit: Special Mention at the Impact Docs Awards.

